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Legal channel open to 
publish evaluations 
by Joy Bedooo 
NCH"ttw!rner Report« 
Questions concerning legality, 
credjbility and appropriateness have 
again come ur•der fire as students and 
student organizations push for the 
publication offacu•ty evaluations. 
According to Carl Miller, legal 
assistant in the state attomey'e 
office, no law prohibita the publica· 
Lion of faculty evaluations, a practice 
which has already been adopted by 
other state universities. 
But, he oaid, "They (the faculty) 
would have certain rights to privacy 
in specific areas. Since there is no 
universal law against publishing 
teacher evaluations, the highest ad· 
ministrative official within the 
university should outline a policy 
dealing with it. " 
NKU's currt:nt policy is non· 
publication. In 1976 the Boerd of 
Regents adopted a proposal by 
interim president Dr. Ralph 
Tesseneer to keep the evaluations 
confidential. 








But laat fall, Student Government 
began the crusade attempting to get 
faculty evaluations published an"' 
made available to the student&. SO 
was to have published a book of 
evaluationa this fall, but the process 
has been delayed. 
According to a SG apokesman, the 
organization is trying to restructure 
the entire evaluation process. 
" We want to publish a small book 
that the students can buy for 50 
cent.a, 70 centa- or even free-of all 
the evaluations. Many major univer-
sities already publish evaluations. 
Currently we are waiting to receive 
information from Northwestern on 
just how to go about it,'' the 
spokesman added. "Our only problem 
is that some of the teachers might ob-
ject." 
SG intends to present their pro-
posal for a standardized form and 
publics'tion guidelines to the Faculty 
Senate this spring. 
Dr. Jack Grosse, NKU legal 
counsel, explained that even though 
the publication is legal, the result 
could be coaUy. 
"~~-:hera have a right to privacy. 
To publish the evaluations might 
very well breach the confidentiality of 
the teacher, ' ' he said. 
Roger Homes, a representative 
from the legal division of the Ken· 
tucky Council on Higher Education, 
echoed Grosse's remarks. "There is 
no law prohibiting the publication of 
teacher evaluations, but just because 
an individual works for the public 
doesn't mean he gives up his right to 
privacy." 
NKU administrators express the 
same sentiment. Most view 
publishing the evaluations with skep-
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Hang in there!-
- exams w1ll be over 1n two weeks. lost week's wove o f nearly 70° temperatures 
afforded Sophomore engmeering mo1or Joe Webster (left) a nd freshman SOCiology 
major Reg1na Hortman a lost chance for monkeyshmes before wmter chills set in . (Bob 
Ne1ses. photo) 
ticism and apprehension, fearing for 
'fhat may result in the form of 
lawsuits or legal action. 
"I think that you could run with 
your evaluations any way you want, " 
said Dr. Arthur Kaplan, dean of 
human development. " It's the con· 
cern over the pros and cons of doing 
so that would matter. It 's a sensitive 
area. A lot of schools have done it and 
a lot have stopped doing it because of 
libel suits." 
Dr. Lyle Gray, dean of basic 
disciplines, noted, "The only concern 
I would have is if the material 
published i• factually true. The 
organization could make up informa· 
tion or the editor of the book might 
receive some information that ian 't 
true. " 
Dr. Gene Scholes, NKU executive 
assistant, feels the idea of publication 
is one that merits discussion. 
"I feel that through 
recommendation of Student Govern· 
ment and the Faculty Senate, the 
policy might be subject to change," 
Scholes oaid. 
Lengyel's out-of-court terms 'highly unlikely' 
by Tom Groeachen 
NOI"therner News Editor 
Former NKU art history professor 
Dr. Alfonz Lengyel, who hao filed a 
13.19 million lawsuit against 26 NKU 
faculty and administrators , has hand-
ed university lawyers three options 
for an out-of-court settlement. 
But according to Covington at· 
torney Arnold Taylor, NKU counsel 
in the suit, " It is not likely that there 
will be any setUement out of court.'' 
Two of the proposals concern 
Lengyel 's reappointment. If 
reiootated, Lengyel would aeek 
~everal thoueand dollars in damage• 
and loet wages. 
Lengyel's third out-of~ourt pr~ 
posal suggests that if reinstatement 
is refused, he would seek payment of 
wages and frmge benefits from July 
I, 1977 to the end of projected 
employment at age 70. The payment 
would be booed on a f20,000 yearly 
wage beginning in the 1977·78 fiocal 
year with a 7 percent yearly increase. 
In addition, Lengyel asks for 
1800,000 payment of damages and 
payment of legitimate attorney 's fees 
to Eugene Hancock for past legalaer· 
vices. 
Lengyel, who resides in Ft. Mit· 
chell , told The Northeraer that he 
thinko the " university is trying to 
trick mo. They uked 1M to put down 
in writing my terms for settlement, 
and I did this following a November 1 
meeting with Arnold Taylor. But I 
haven 't heard an answer yet.'' 
Taylor acknowledged that no rep· 
ly has yet been made to Lengyel '• 
proposals, " But we will probably rea· 
pond in the next few weeks, and I can 
tell you that the response will pr~ 
bably be negative," he commented. 
Lengyel'o dismissal, he oaid, 
bet~an in 1975, after he testified 
befON an educat.ional subcommittee 
of tho Faculty Senate of Dr. Lealie 
Tihany, who was ,tven a terminal 
contract. 
Two dayelater, he wae given a let-
ter otaU"ll that hlo employment at 
N K U would be terminated ao of 
August 22, 1975, Lengyel said. 
LenM)'el claims this letter and a 
subsequent one stating his non· 
reappointment would be extended to 
June30, 1977 were invalid. 
" I woulu definitely like to be 
reinstated, " Lengyel said. 
But Taylor made it clear that 
NKU " has definitely rejected any 
poesibility of Lengyel being rehired, " 
and •dded that It lo hiahly unlikely 
that thOf'e will be an out-of-court aet· 
Uement. 
" I would uaume that the next 
st.ep for him wOIIId be to aet a trial 
data In court," Taylor aaid. 
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Faculty evaluations 
Students, faculty support publishing results 
An overwhelming majority of 
etudent.a and faculty on campus favor 
students evaluating the faculty'• 
classroom performance and teaching ef· 
fectiveneu, eccording to a survey con· 
ducted by The Northerner this week. 
Ninety-eight percent of tho 200 
atudents ourveyed felt atudent.s ohould 
evaluate faculty members for teaching 
effectiveness and performance in the 
classroom. 
The consensus of the studenta was 
that students are the beat judges of a 
particular teacher'a effectiveneaa and 
that they have a right to air their say. 
''The students here pay good money 
to get an education and they deserve a 
say," one atudent expressed. 
Another commented, "It would be 
ridiculous for teachers to ignore the in· 
sight of 16-20 students in each class 
have regarding teaching effectiveness." 
When asked if they felt the current 
forma were a valid means of evaluation 
109 anowerod yea, but added, "only to a 
point. The evaluation is what the stu· 
dent makes it." 
Others narrowed it down to specific 
eases saying that the evaluations were 
not proper for specific departmenta. 
The 63 otudento who oaid the preaent 
forms are not a valid form of evaluation 
blamed problema on the structure of the 
formitaelf. 
One student explained, "The quea· 
tions are structured 110 that you can't 
really aay anything bad. " 
"The forms tend to be yea and no and 
skip over the real issues," anot,her stu· 
dent added. 
Those who agreed on thio point felt 
numbered the otudents opposed three to 
one. 
"Yes, it would give us a better idea of 
the kind of teachers we have and what to 
expect of their teaching,'' commented 
one student. 
the student wee given an option to A student against the publication 
clarify his/her answer in the comment merely commented, "It is personal." 
eection, but the no's argument ia summ- A student in favor of publication 
ed up by this comment, "many times countered, "If NKU wants to pride itself 
students just fill it out to get it done and on its teachers they should have nothing 
don't offer any helpful comments." to hide." 
The students who favored publica· Only thirty-one of the students 
tion of the evaluation resuJt.s out· surveyed felt student evaluations 
Mnouu..i huL be considered when employ· 
ment decisions [such as tenure, which 
guarantees future employment) are 
made. 
"A lot of atudenta treat it as a big 
joke," one explained. 
Another questioned the use of the 
evaluations. "Just because a student 
doesn't like a teacher doesn't mean he 
ian 't doing his job. " 
The students who did feel the evalua-
tions should be used in employment 
decisions compromised, "they could be 
useful to a limited extent. Often a good 
teacher may be rated overly hard by 
students. ConsistenUy bad scores, 
however, should be inveatigat.ed." 
Faculty representatives from each 
department were asked the same quea· 
tions. 
A11 of the 36 instructurs questioned 
felt s tudents should evaluate faculty 
membcn for teaching effectiveness. 
Nancy Martin, assistant profes!Or of 
music, summed up the attitude of some 
of the professors, "the students are the 
people we are here for and if they don't 
feel they are getting what they neod we 
should hear it from them." 
Those who felt the present forms 
were a valid form of evaluation out· 
numbered those who did not nearly two 
to one. 
" I suppose they are adequate,'' 
stated James Thomas, assistant pro-
fessor of psychology. 
Still, other instructors felt the:re was 
room for improvement. 
Dr. Steve Boyd, associate professor 
of communications, said, "Yes, I sup· 
poae they're alriKht. They have limits· 
tiona. I would like to see more variety in 
the questions." 
Faculty was almost evenly split in 
their attitudes toward the publication or 
the results. 
"Yea, why not? The students should 
learn the resulto. After all, they did it, 
according to Jane Dotson, associate pr~ 
feasor of human eervices. 
Dr. William Stoll, assistant professor 
of psychology, objected, "No not 
generally. The faculty has rights just as 
the students do. We don't go around 
showing grades and names of students 
who peosed and failed." 
Faculty overwhelmingly (33 to I( 
favored the use of faculty evaluations 
when employment decisions are being 
made. 
Ronald Abrams, assistant professor 
of physical science,explained, "I think 
evaluations are one of only many factors 
which should be considered." 
News Capsule;--------------------
Carpenter 'doing fine' after rattlesnake bite 
NKU Biology instructor Dr. Jarry 
Carpenter, bitten on the right thumb 
by a ratUeonake the day before 
Thanksgiving, is in good condition at 
Cincinnati's General Hospital. 
Carpenter told Tbe Northerner 
Wednesday that he was "doing fine." 
He was to have skin gralte done on 
hio thumb later that day, since the 
tissue around the bite area dies off 
and must be corrected through 
plaatic surgery. 
"I'm feeling no ill effects. I 'm in 
a good mood and glad to be alive," 
remarked Carpenter. " I'm in no 
danger of dying or anyth \ng like 
that," he added. 
Carpenter, who has had extensive 
experience in handling anakes, was 
treating the rattler for an abscesa on 
ito head at about 10:00 a .m. on 
November 21. 
" He thought he had the anake 
aecure, but eomehow or another it 
managed to bite hia thumb," accor· 
dJng to Dr. Debra Pearce, bioi<>IO' 
profeseor. 
" He remained calm and cool, 
which is exacUy what you should do 
after a snake bites, " continued 
Pearce. "Dr. Carpenter did not lose 
conaciousnees, and a1ked lab 
preparator Kevin Burns for 
assistance." 
Burna called DPS, who in turn 
caUed the Cold Spring Life Squad. 
Carpenter was tsken to St. Luke 
Hospital, placed in intensive care, 
and treated with antitoxin. He was 
moved to General Hospital the next 
day, where he is expected to remain 
thro~gh thio weekend. 
Pearce was not sure of the snake 'u 
aize, but pointed out that "it was a 
mature ratUer, probably about three 
feet long. A atudent had brought it in 
for Dr. Carpenter to look at, oince he 
wee familiar with them." 
" I think the enake had an abeces11 
on ita head and needed stitches." ah 
added. 
Carpenter has granted no exten· 
siva interviews regarding the inci· 
dent, preferring to wait until he's out 
of the hospital to go into detail about 
the accident and his hospital stay. 
"I 've had visita and cards from 
lots of people, and I 'm grateful to 
everyone for their concern," said 
Carpenter. "It looked like I may be 
out of the hoapital by this weekend." 
The s•-year·old professor 
estimates that he may be back to 
ochool b,Y Monday. "I'm not sure I 
will be up to par by then, ao that 's 
just a tentative guess," Carpenter 
noted. 
Carpenter would not comment on 
why he was moved to General from 
St. Luke, but Pearce auggeated that 
General has a better poison control 
centar. " I heard that St. Luke was 
the poison control for northern Ken-
tucky, but apparently they did not 
have adequate facilities," she com· 
men ted. 
Carpenter added that he will 
discuss the incident upon learnina aU 
the detaila involved. 
SG vacancies 
expand election 
The reaignation of Student 
Government treasurer Matt 
Dreasman had opened another seat in 
the upcoming SG special elections, 
December 4 and 5. 
Dreaaman resigned due to heavy 
academic and work loads, said SG 
representative-at-large Brian Hum· 
phress. 
"He just didn't feel he could 
dedicate sufficient time to being 
treasurer 10 he decided to otep 
down," said Humphress. 
In addition to the now vacant 
treasurer's seat, other poationa to be 
filled in the special elections include 
secretary, aecretary of external af· 








































by Tom Orouchen 
Northerner News Editor 
A change in claaaification re-
quirement.e- that went into ertect this 
semester forced many students to be 
turned away until a later day during pre-
registration, November 12 through 21. 
Students' complaints to The Nor-
therner that the new classification did 
not affect them were "probably right, " 
according to Phyllis Harper, acting 
regietrar. 
"The new classification affects the 
older students (those who were admitted 
t.o NKU prior t.o this fall) only for 
registration purposes," Harper explain· 
ed. 
" I can see where the change might 
have a psychological effect on some 
students who have been here a couple 
years and think, ob no, I don't have 
enough hours," remarked Harper. 
She continued, " It's just to make the 
registration process flow more 
smoothly . That way we can keep name 
cards, class cards, etc. in better order." 
The decision to require eight more 
semester hours to graduate was not ar-
rived at over night, Harper said. 
"Research began in the fall of 1977 
explo'"'ng th• f~~~t.,ibility of a classifica-
tion ch•nge," abe ezplained. "The cur-
riculum committee looked int.o it, as did 
the faculty Senate, " she said, adding 
that the Board of Regents also had t.o 
approve the change. 
"Our intereat is quality education, 
and the upping of required hours from 
120 to 128 puts us into alignment with 
what moat schools require," explained 
Harper. 
"The aim was not to penalize the 
student ," said Harper, who re-
emphasized that quality education was 
the key factor leading ot the clasoifica-
tion changes. 
Students entering NKU prior t.o the 
fall of 1979, muot complete 120 oemeoter 
hours to graduate. The requirements for 
these students are: 
Freshman-0-23 semester hours 
Sophomore-24-52 semester hours 
Junior-54-83 semester hours 
Senior-84 or more semester hours 
Studento admitted t.o NKU during or 
after the fall of 1979 muot complete 128 
semester hours to graduate. The re-
quirements for these students are: 
Freshman-0-30 semester hours 
Sophomore-31-60 semester hours 
Junior-61-90 semester hours 
Senior-91 or more semester hours 
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200 airpark drive 
Greater Cincinnati Airport 
(606) 525-2875 
Honeycombs 
The afternoon sunlight creates a mynod of geometnc destgns w1th these assorted 
ptpes stocked behind the Umvers•ty Center. The ptpes ore port of the matenol to be 
used 1n the new 8-story Adm•n•strot1ve Center currently under construction . {Bob 
Netses, photo) 
License to Fly 
AS A STUDENT YOU SHOULD 
BE GUARANTEED ... 
A TOTAL COST PACKAGE 
TIME REQUIREMENTS 
PERSONAL PROGRESS 
l!IP TO DATE REGULATIONS 
FUN 
ALL OF THIS AND MORE 
CAN BE ACCOMPLISHED. 
WITHOUT MONTHLY DUES 
OR CLUB FEES. 
WE CAN PROVE IT 
JUST GIVE US A CALL FOR 
FREE CONSULTATION AND FLIGHT 
OBTAIN YOUR LICENSE BY FLYING 
WITH THE PROFESSIONALS 
MIDWEST AVIATION INCORPORATED 
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Public evaluations should set record straight 
Publishing aemoater faculty couraa evaluati011.1 
Ia a pill that some NKU faculty members indicate 
they would have a hard time swallowing. 
Argument.e against such a etudent coup d'etat 
are numerous, but contain little aubetance when 
analyzed. 
Some lnatructon insist that atudent evaluationa 
of faculty are not accurate because students do not 
(or cannot for fear of negative retribution) take them 
seriously; therefore, if published they would present 
an invalid portrait of the instruCtor. 
Another point of view states that faculty evaJua· 
tlono are toolo used by department chairpeople and 
inatructon to determine and correct teaching 
miscues, and publishing them would undermine this 
due process of improvement. Along with this view 
follows the incorrect (according to the state at· 
torney general'e office) assumption that evaluations 
are the personal property of individual instructors 
and publishing them would constitute libel. 
Others say student evaluations showing a basic 
dislike for any type of discipline, hard testa, or those 
showing a personal grudge against certain faculty 
members would again invalidate the results. 
On the more absurd side, a few teachers have 
even commented, ''We don 't post student grades fo:-
public view, so why should we publish faculty 
evaluations.'' 
The use of such shallow debating tactics in 
regard to publishing faculty evaJuations only serves 
to bring to light the real faculty objection, which is 
that they are against the risk of exposing their 
credibility to the world. 
Not only is the publishing of faculty evaluations 
within the rights of students, but making evalua· 
lions public would make it possible to utilize their 
full potential. 
Currently, many students consider faculty 
evaJuations as a closely guarded joke that, once fill· 
ed out, find their way filed into the closest waste 
basket. Students have administration assurances 
that evaluations are used aa an effective measure of 
faculty performance and are contemplated during 
faculty review sessions. But with no visible proof 
that evaluations have a direct bearing on teaching 
practices, students often have a tendency to treat 
them with a grain of salt. 
The publishing of evaluations should only serve 
to create an "above-board" atmoapbere in which 
otudenta could be guaraoteed that critiquing in· 
structors will serve a definite purpose. Students will 
undoubtedly take to heart the importance of ac· 
curately completing evaluations once they know 
their response could be a factor in the decision of a 
fellow student determining what course to take and 
from whom. 
or course there will remain those few who will 
continue to make a mockery of evaluations, but they 
will be the exception, as is not the case now. And 
those filling out the forms untruthfully (for and 
against the instructor) will be among the expected 
" mean error scale" which is aJways present in any 
survey. 
Thinking that secret evaluations lead to more 
responsible student answers is illogical. However, 
that. was the exact reasoning behind a recommends· 
tion in the winter of 1976 by then acting president, 
Dr. Ralph Tesaeneer, to the Board of Regents to 
keep the evaluations out of student hands. 
In an attempt to block the publishing of evalua· 
tions, Tesseneer prepared a report for the Regents 
which read in part, "I believe that an evaluation will 
be more honest and forthright, and therefore of 
greater value if the results remain confidential." 
The Board of Regents unanimously passed the pro-
pooal. 
A push by Student Government to make evalua· 
tiona public, initiated last year, has met with m.i.Ied 
reactions. Former SG president Dan Dressman told 
Tbe Northenoor that plaos had been establiohed for 
this semtHJter to have a committee of students and 
faculty look into the feosability of publishing 
evaluations. To date, a couple of SG members have 
looked into the issue without coming to a concrete 
OH, WE'RE CALCULAT-




Many colleges, like Northern, have denied the 
right to publish evaluations under the auspices of 
protecting the privacy of the faculty . 
As public employees, faculty do have certain 
privacy rights, but considering the nature of evalua· 
tions, which pertain directly to students' education 
and is the real issuf" at stake, the rights of faculty 
should be transcendec! by student welfare. 
Questions on evaluation forma relate only to the 
professionality of faculty and do not delve into 
anything remotely connected with the individual's 
idiosyncracies outside of the classroom. Therefore, 
it seems only reasonable that any self-respecting 
faculty member who is capable of half·way structur· 
ing a course should voluntarily submit their evalua· 
tiona for public inspection. 
Those faculty members expressing opposition to 
disclosing their evaluations to students are only ad· 
mitting they are not confident in the job they are do-
ing. 
Publiohing evaluations are not going to be a total 
cure-all of balancing teacher security against stu· 
dent needs, but in the long run it could clear the air 
in the debate over who should be granted such lux· 
uries as tenure and who should be steered into other 
occupations. 
-Corky Johnson 
Candidate Kennedy called 'superb, progressive' 
Dear editor: 
I want to endorse strongly the man I think best 
qualitied to lead our nation in the years 
ahead-Senator Edward M. Kennedy. The ouperb, 
outstanding and progreaeive record of accomplish· 
ment in hie 17 years in the Senate bas earned him 
the support of thoughtful Americana. 
On hoalth core, Ted Kennedy thinks that in the 
richest and greatest country on earth no one's right 
to live should be conting<mt on their wealth. Under 
the Kennedy hoalth insurance plan, no family will 
have ita life's savinge wiped out by a serious illnes1. 
Why should America be the only capitaliot 
industrial democracy without national health in· 
ourance? Ted Kennedy will put the heolth and 
welfare of tho American people abovs the greed of 
the AMA. Senator Kennedy favors reforming our 
tax 1ystem to make it more equitable. 
Perhapa the ,noet ah.urd etatement ever made 
[..___L __ et_t_er_s_] 
by a Republican was when Spiro Agnew said 
Edward Kennedy was unfamiliar with the evil of 
violence. No one knows better than Ted Kennedy 
the tragedy of violence. This is why Ted Kennedy 
favors banning handgune. The tough gun control 
laws favored by Senator Kennedy are imperative if 
we want to reduce crime. The safety of the American 
people will be vaJue<l over the irresponsible moral 
inseneitivity of the NRA during the Kennedy 
adminietration. 
On foreign policy, Senator Kennedy io a sound 
responsible liberal internationalist. No one has been 
more forceful in asserting American responsibility 
to be decent and generoue in our treatment of euffer· 
ing people in other lands than Senator Kennedy. He 
has spoken for the rights of refugees in Biafra, 
Cambodia, Bangladesh and Viet Nom. Ted Kennedy 
favors arms control negotiatione, but opposea 
unilateral diaarmament. Senator Kennedy is a f1m1 
friend and supporter of Jarael. Unlike John Connally, 
he puts American honor above the interests of oil 
companies. 
Ted Kennedy hu a superb civil rights record. He 
led the fight for the 1965 Voting Rights Act. During 
the height of anti-busing hysteria in Boston, 
Kennedy spoke up in support of the rule of law 
against a racist street mob throwing bricks and 
bottleo at little black children. Senator Kennedy 
oupported the Conotitution and the Supreme Court. 





Grapevine more effective than evaluations? 
There are a number of ways that 
students can help faculty in our mad 
quest to improve courses. There are 
written, informative suggestions after 
the course is over. There are threats of 
dire bodily harm. There are clean phone 
calls at 4 a .m. to an instructor you know 
is dying for a little obscene panting. 
And then there are student evalua· 
tiona, which actually have nothing to do 
with improving courses, but are cute. 
Mainly, they are cute becauae they can 
be counted. 
This is important, because someone 
decided oomo time in tho last century 
that the only things that were real ........, 
thingo that could be counted. This left 
out, among other things, God, since no 
one lmew what to count Him/Her/It as, 
and there was only one anyway, which 
was no fun since you did not even have 
to toke off your shoos. 
Administrators love evaluation&, 
which should make you suspicious right 
away. That is because administrators 
love to count, and show numbers to 
state legislators and higher ad· 
ministrators. Counting is easier than 
thinking, and you can even get com· 
putera to do it. 
All of this is easier than thinking 
about what education is supposed to be, 
which may not be countable, and that 
would make educ.tion unreal, which is 
appropriate these days. So tho only 
education that counts is the kind that 
can be counted. 
Soulo don 't count. Nor does depth of 
insight. Evaluations never ask whether 
a course makes your head hurt from the 
strain. 
No matter how they are arranged, 
evaluations always become pandering 
contest.. They are manipulated for ad· 
ministrative purposes, faculty purposes, 
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purpoaea if they had any. But they do 
not. 
Any student worth his salt J. already 
plugged into a grapevine oo 
aophiaticated that it can churn out 
judgements about faculty down to pro-
bable grade, power of mouthwash, fro. 
quency of underwear change, and 
thickness of fatty arterial deposita 
within one angstrom, live or take. The 
computer may be qui:::k, but the 
grapevine ia wiao. 
And the numbers will actually tell a 
faculty member nothing, especially 
since students grade like faculty do 
these days-generously. Around 76 per-
cent of evaluations are good to excellent. 
The e:r.ercise is pointless. 
If you really want to do oomothing 
uaeful the ne:r.t time evaluations are 
passed out, skip the numbers. Just write 
out suggestions, criticisms, com· 
plimonts where doaerved. Tho ad· 
ministrators and the legislators will not 
be happy, but the courses may improve. 
Historians love numbers too. They 
think they are magic, since they know 
nothing about them, which will account 
for the atrange views you will read ne:r.t. 
Ignore them. Their proponent is running 
for Panderer-in-chief. 







Suffering from a poroonal identity 
crisis induced by being rofernd to in 
rapid succeaaion as Hubert Humphrey 
reincarnated, tho Pan~·in-chiof of 
Platitudoa Anonymous, and a Vidalea-
que purveyor of insipid verbiage, I shall 
respond by bruenly flaunting my moral 
superiority over a legion of 
unscrupulous critics. Eschewing the ad 
homin.rm arguments invariably re10rted 
to by the Ayatollah Beirne when cor· 
norod, I shall addroae myaolf directly to 
the issue of evaluations of faculty. 
Some of my adversary 's arguments 
are weU·founded. No one anointed by the 
sacred oil of humanism or afflicted by 
about of common sense could fail to 
recognize that our present system of 
teacher evaluations is aeverely flawed. 
Blackened dots and confotti·producing 
computer cards, which leave a classroom 
looking like a palo imitation of a bac· 
chanalian New Year 's Eve celebration, 
can never yield valid results . As 
humaniats, we historians have noted the 
dangere of quantification for at least as 
long as we have chuckled derisively at 
the claim that politics ia a science. 
Despite this basic point of agree-
ment. I'm not certain what remedy Pro-
fessor Beirne has to offer. Ia he ad· 
vocating reform of the aystem or does he 
disparage the process as a dispensable 
exercise in pandering? His article leaves 
both impressions. 1 prefer reform . 
The teacher evaluation forms. cur· 
rently undergoing a needed revision, are 
not a mere popularity contest nor do 
they represent only an administrator 's 
perverted dream. Students de occa· 
sionally provide incisive commentary 
which enablea the instructor to improve 
the couree. 
In my experience the better students 
have consistently taken the evaluations 
seriously and hence have availed 
thomaolvoa of tbe opportunity to lodge 
cogent criticism which far transcends 
tho dreaded "This man belongs in a 
homo" category. If they compliment or 
hurl abuao tbey usually explain why 
they believe I am either the heir of 
Socrates or a direct doacondant of A tWa 
t.he Hun. 
My learned opponent fails to 
perceive that the quantification 
nightmare is merely an inevitable 
manifeatation of a mass higher educa· 
tion system, the same system which 
employs us both. We should, as he offec· 
tively does, denounce the errors. But we 
must also admit that an intelligent inter· 
pretation of data can at least provide us 
with the basis for introspection and im· 
provement. 
Throe conturioa ago George Savilo 
appropriately wrote: "The vanity of 
teaching often tempteth a man to forgot 
he is a blockhead." Professor Beirne and 
I are living proof of that observation. 
The deflation of academic pomposity 
fostered by the evaluations is alone auf· 
ficient to justify their existence. 
I shall toke my leave by thanlcing my 
noble adversary for salving my wounded 
ego and resolving my identity crisis . His 
statistical data indicate that 75 percent 
of evaluations judge the instructor to be 
good or excellent. My evaluations usual· 
ly run about 90 percent excellent. I truly 
am a splendid pedagogue. Tho vanity of 
teaching ..... 
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For thaae reaoona, I urge you to work for a bettor 
America and Jive your aupport to Senator Kennedy 
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office. Ro~ J . ~d 
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Community service leads students to politics 
i>JMoliMaSpoaeor 
~r.wr.Edltor 
If you 're tired of being told that col· 
lop otudent.o do a groat injuoUca to 
society by not voting, take heed: some 
NKU students are getting involved in 
political elections in other ways. 
Northern '8 <:a~mpus is the a<:a~demic 
home of a aecond·term city councilman, 
a newly elected councilman and at leaat 
one interested, pro8pective councilman. 
Brian Humphreas. eenior public ad· 
ministration major, was re-elected to the 
Silver Grove city council this month. 
Melvin Dickerson, a graduate stu· 
dent, will officially begin his first term 
on the Highland Heights city council in 
January. 
And David Houben, junior elemen· 
tary education major, was narrowly 
defeated in hie first Highland Height 's 
council bid this month. 
"Poe8ible annexation," wa8 an i88Ue 
Houben con8idered 18 weU a8 Northern 
Kentucky's maa8 transit 8Y8tem. 
" I had a proposition that parking 
areas be designated," he explained, 
"where people could park their cars and 
catch the buo." 
According to Houben, thi8 might 
aolve the problem of those persons who 
do not utilize mass transit because a bus 
atop is not cloee to their home, or just 
don't want to stand out in rain or cold to 
wait for a bu8. 
AU three atudents are involved in 
several organizations other than city 
council. 
Houben i8 president of the NKU 
Baptist Student Union and Humphress 
is chairman of the SO Governmental Af· 
fain Committee NKU. 
Dickerson, a retired Air Force Cap· 
tain manages to be active in a great 
many on and especially off~mpus 
oreAnization". 
Houben explained that he had not 
orginally intended to run in this month 'a 
election. 
"I had thought about running for a 
council position but 1 wasn 't seriously 
con si dering the e lectio n s this 
November," he sa.id. 
Senior Brian Humphress ts o poltheton tx>th on and off campus. (Barb Barker, 
photo) 
He is secretary-treasurer of the 
Philosophy Club and sings in Northern 's 
chorus. Outside of the campus, he is a 
member of the Sons of the American 
Revolution which, he explained, "is the 
brother organization of the Daughters of 
the American Revolution," the Loyal 
Legion, " which only has a couple hun· 
dred members left nationwide who form · 
ed the organization to keep the union 
together," and the Navy league, "the 
elite section of the Navy which handles 
publicity and spreads the good tradition 
of the Navy. " 
David Houben 
· tsut no one wu ~;nowing a great 
deal of interest in running for the council 
positions, so I decided to. " Houben ex· 
plained. " I ran as a write-in candidate." 
" 1 really didn 't start my campaign· 
ing, " he added, "until a few weeks 
before the election." 
According to Houben, who plans to 
run for the position in the next election, 
there were five candid<t ... cs listed on t.he 
ballot and six council openings. 
" The five candidates on the ballot. 
were aU elected and a former council 
(also a write-in) was the sixth person 
elected. 1 was second out of about 46 
write-ins-seventh overall," Houben 
oaid. 
Even though the three students have 
varying lengths of council experience. 
they have similar attitudes about the 
duties of the positon to the residents of 
the city. 
Humphress explained. "I wanted to 
be on council so I could let people 
knowwhaL was going on. I wanted to do 
things that had not been done before. I 
wanted to add a fresh approach." 
" Primarily, .. Dickerson commented. 
" 1 decided to run for council so I could 
help people in the city solve their in· 
dividual problems, like potholes on their 
streets and that sort of thing." 
" The city council should be the 
s trength of local governments, and it 
should listen to the people, " Houben 
agreed. 
" If the people 's opinions are not 
heard on the grass·roots level, they are 
definitely not being heard on the na· 
tiona! level, " Houben continued. 
According to Humphress, while on 
council he hao dealt directly with both 
local and national problems that effect 
the people of the city he serves. 
"Silver Grove is supposed to build a 
new high school , but the Northern Ken· 
Lucky Planning Commission says the 
water supply to the school it not ade-
quate for safety against fire. The coun· 
cil's job is now to look into an alter· 
native system which would alleviate this 
problem without raising the cost to the 
citizens 
NEED CREDIT? SEND f OR 
Too young tO bon ow' 
Nt>w 1n town /no references) 
Erase bad debt recotds 
Sk•P hdls w• thout ru.n•ng c•Pd1t 
) 
R rce1~t~e loans w•thtn wet>ks of bl•g•nn•ng lht\ PH.IQIJm 
lnformatton on updaled crt'dlt taws and lf"g!Siatton 






"The major problem facing any 
city," Humphress continued, " is infla· 
tion." 
·' It is hard for a small city to provide 
the service~ it once did. Especially," he 
said, "if you don 't get new business or if 
you lose a major tax source. In Silver 
Grove we are trying to find some way 
to increase the tax base. We don't want 
to increase taxes, we' re trying to geL 
new business into the city." 
Dickerson, although he has not taken 
office yet, said that the problems the 
Highland Heights council will face in the 
near future range from, " the possible an· 
nexation of sections of Wilder to the 
naming of the shopping center now 
under construction near the university." 
Melvin Dickerson 
As far as their political futures go, 
Houben said, "I will run in the next city 
councilman elections and will begin cam· 
paigning earlier and have my name of· 
ficlally on ballot. " 
Dickerson did not object to going fur· 
ther politically, but commented, " I am a 
Republican and I don •t really think a 
Republican can go that much further in 
the area. " 
Humphress was still unsure about 
his future in politics but did not deny an 
inLerest. 
" I like government work and for now 
certainly want to stay on the city coun· 
cil. It depends on where I go 
geographically as to what I attempt to 
do politically. It 's hard, for instance, to 
enter into politica in Cincinnati ," he 
said. 
Whatever the future holds for these 
three students, they are at present a 
good argument for the familiar , 
"students don 't care about politics. 
They are too lazy to care." 
THE CREDIT GAME 
" Ttred of betng withou t credit, or up to you r neck in 
'm1n1mum payments'? Wtth thts book you will learn how 
to make the $300 bdlton credit industry Jump at your 
command" 
~----------ONLY~~s-----------
1 IN V ro dl!nUIIdd S' S-'H Tul 
THE CREDIT GAME : ~:~~:Wd IS$ too _ Books 
S.nd Check Of 
Money OnHr to 
3035TH AVE 
WALL STREET PUBLISHING co SUITE 1306 




























































holds no obstacles 
by Mary Wemke 
Nort.htmer Reporw 
NKU'o main owitchboard on tho fifth 
floor, Nunn Hall buz11011 and ito operator, 
19-yoar-old Cathy Stokes, bogino a 
routine she goes through at least fifty 
times a day. 
She picks up a small black electronic 
bo:r. and runa it over a row of buttons on 
the switchboard until she hears a pierc· 
ing ring. Tho box hao hit a lighted but-
ton. Stokes presses that button and 
picks up the receiver. 
Stokes must run the box over all the 
keys instead of just pressing tho lighted 
one immediately because she cannot see 
it-oho io blind, and hao been that way all 
of her lifo. 
After picking up the receiver, either 
she aska, " Where are you calling?", or 
announces, "I'm sorry, there 's no 
answer on that line." 
In tho first example, tho caller needs 
a number. Stokes asks him what poroon· 
nel member or department he wanta, 
and types tho first few letters of tho 
name be gives her on a computerized 
typewriter. A dosp Cylon·liko voice from 
the machine tells her the number she re-
quested. 
Stokes then repeats it to the caller. 
But, oho explained, "If tho caller doeon 't 
know the number or department, I can't 
aok him." 
In the other instance, the caller has 
already triiKI his number and was unable 
to get an answer, so he was hooked up to 
the main switchboard. If he or Stokes 
knows of another place where the facul· 
ty member can be reached, she will con· 
nect the caller to a different line. 
Sometimes people on the phone do 
not appreciate this assistance. Stokes 
said. "I hate it when they hang up on 
me, "Stokes said. 
Stokoe applied for this switchboard 
position in April and started working 
last Wednesday. 
It ia her firat job, but is is only tern· 
porary until the regular worker, Lora 
Cann, retumo in January. Stokoo hao ap-
plied at other companioo, but explained 
she doee not know whether any of them 
will call her. 
Part of tho problem might be that, 
"People are afraid to hlnla handicopped 
poroon," Stokes explained. "I have an 
opinion of them but I won't say it." 
She enjoys her work, even it doee 
The P erfect Christmas Gift! 
Birthstones available as well as Greek letter encrusting. 




806 Madison Ave. Covington, Ky. 
261-0817 
Open Friday nights till 8:00 p.m. 
Ji'rid..J, NDnMber 10. 1m TlfE NORTHERN Ell 7 
Cathy Stokes listens for blmkmg ltghts in response to calls to the NKU 
swotchboord . (Barb Barker, photo) 
sometimes get " monotonoue." "To 
avoid boredom," ebe said, "she brings in 
her radio. (She listens to WUBE and 
likes deejay Larry Boo.) 
.C p.m. When abe get.e back home, ehe 
likoo to read, watch TV or crochet.'' 
She attended tho Kentucky School 
for the Blind in Louisville, whore abo 
learned how to uoo tho PBX Boord-oho 
"does not know what tho !etten 
moan" -but it lo Ieos complicated than 
tho Centmx Boord ohe works on now. 
Stokes begins her long day at 4:15 
a.m. She lives in Crittendon, in Grant 
County, and it takes about two hours to 
(!1!t from thoro to NKU in a tu.i. Stokoo 
works tho switchboard from 7:30a.m. to "I'm learning! " ohojokod. 





They met at the funeral of a perfect stranger. 
From then on, things got perfectly stranger and stranger. 
,.,_rot,... .......... . 
HAROLD and MAUDE 
RUTH GORDON 
BlDCORT 
Co-starring Vi¥ian Pickles, Cyril Cusack, Charles Tyner, Ellen Geer 
Produced by Colin Higgins and Charles 8.Mul¥ehill 
hecuti¥e Producer Mildred lewis, Written by Colin Higgins 
Directed by Hal Ashby 
With Songs by Cot Stevens 
Friday, Nov. 30 at 7 & 9 p.m. 
in the University Center Theatre 
admission $1 with valid NKU I.D. 
Tickets at the UC Information Center 
0482.tif
Gold Plated Ornaments 
$1 .50 
Engraving Free 
Do your X-mas Shopping 
at the University Store 
for the Special People 
on your list! 
Save time and money!! 
• Co.ndles. o.nO. riflss 
• Oo.kio stu.ffed 
q.ni fY\Q.U 
• Do.von .kwelry 
• S(V\QJIWoc-lci book. 
f'I'IO.rks,o.~~.s'.$ blot, 
Cl'\ec.K cover-.s. 
• C.hr\st 1'1\0.S De<::o('ati~ 
~It\'"' Pi ~~y 'I ~Mit T-Sih 
•New ~i~ Su.i'~ 
Pick up your FREE COPY 
of College Digest 
Special Article: Animal House 
with each purchase be sure to enter for Door Prizes to be given away 
on December 21 . Door prizes Include: make-up mirror and popcorn popper. 
(You don't have to be present to win .) 
T.I.S. on Campus for Book Buy Back 
Bring your used books to Bookstore to sell 
Monday, Dec. 10 thru Thursday, Dec. 13 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday, Dec. 14 
COUPON 
10% Off on oil Purchases 
except textbooks ond sundries 
ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE 
Good Nov. 30rh rhru Dec. 21 sr 
9:00a.m. to noon 
0483.tif
.g 
Friday, Nov. 30: 
Harold and Maude will be 
presented in t he UC Theatre at 7 
and 9 p.m. Admission is $1 with a 
valid I.D. 
Friday, Nov. 30 and 
Friday, Dec. 7: 
The Theatre Department of 
NKU will present Cole Porter 's 
hit musical, " Any thing Goes" for 
six performances at 8 p .m. in the 
Fine Arts Center Theatre. Tickets 
are priced at $3, $2 and Sl. Group 
rates are available. For further in· 
formation and/or reservations call 
292·5433, 292·5420 or 292·5464. 
Friday, Nov. 30 to Monday, 
Nov. 3: 
" 3 Dimensions in Art" will 
spotlight the works of James 
Gaulin, Patrice Donn•ll, and 
Susan Farricielli . The show 
features works from the past 
three years of these NKU senior 
art students. 
Gaulin 's works are primarily 
constructions of wood, meta l and 
fabric dealing wi t h humoro1." 
t hemes, such as "A Roostor 
discovers His Feet" and "Pervert 
at t he Bus Stop." Farricielli's 
works range from soapstone, ce· 
m e n t a nd p olyeste r to 
photographs of t he Mardi Gras in 
New Orleans. Donnell 's works in· 
elude li t hographs , and sculpt ure 
in wood, polyester and resin in 
Art majors Susan Farricielll , James Gaulin and Patrice Donnell show 
some of the works that attracted over 200 people to the openmg recept1on of "3 
01mens1ons mArt" lost Tuesday n1ght. The publ1c IS 1nv1ted to "see some of the 
reasons why the NKU Fme Arts deportment IS mokmg news" on d1sploy through 
Monday m the Fme Arts m01n gallery. 
t hemes ranging from t he spiri t ual 
to concern about t he huMan con-
dition in its joy and sorrow. 
Saturday, Dec. 1: 
Eat, drink and be merry plus 
enjoy fasci nating conversation at 
the Pre-Law Society meeting and 
social gath e r ing at 3911 
Decoursey Street in Latonia at 7 
p .m. Contribution $ 1 for drinks. 
BYOB. For further information 
call Dr. O' Keefe. 
Sunday , Dec. 2: 
NK U will hold its annual Open 
House starting with the t radi· 
tiona! "Hanging·of·the·Greens 
Ceremony" at 2 p.m. in t he 
University Center. Music will be 
part of t he program, featuring t he 
NKU Bra3s Choir and Northern 
Chorale and the Conner High 
rrw..,, N.-mbu JO, tl71 1 Rll! NORTHERNER I 
School Chamber Choir. President 
and Mrs. Albright wi ll host t he 
short ceremon). Reception im· 
mediately following from 2 to 6 
p.m. 
Monday, D ec. 3 and 
Tuesday, Dec. 4: 
T he Social Work Depart· 
ment's series of workshops con-
tinues with a workshop on social 
work practice skills and case 
management. For further infor· 
mation and registration blanks 
call Patricia Dolan at 292·5609. 
Wednesday, Dec. 5: 
The Social Work Department 
presents " Growing Up Female," 
in their series of Lunch Flicks. 
The movie will be shown at noon 
in Cafe D. 
Thursday, Dec. 6: 
The Baptist Student Union in· 
vites NKU to join in a Chris tmas 
Workshop Celebration. It will be 
held in the University Center 
Ba llroom at 8 p.m. 
The Varsity Club will meet at 
12:05 p.m. in Nunn 310. 
Friday, Dec. 7: 
llot Java, the coffeehouse that 
cooks, presen ts Katie Lauer in 
concert a long wit h Rick Lisak a t 
8:30 p .m. in the UC Ballroom. 
Free classifieds ------------------4 
lost: ts1ue NKU jacket. If found please 
return to lost and Found In the Univer-
sity Center. 
G.S. 
I can't feed you s teak I You 'd be eating 
your own kind . Get It? 
P.S. 
Congratulat ions Kathy and J im. 
Another bleued event for U.P.S. Who's 
next? 
Geography Tip for the Week 
"Do you know thot in Jordon thftre or• 
two Pollstlnlon refugHs for •very 
native Jordanian?" Try that as your 
topic of conversation at your next 
cocktail party. 
WANTED-P•ncn to k"P the official 
scorebook or work the clock during all 
home men's bosketboll games during 
the 1979-80 season. Person who kHpl 
scorebook must hove pr ior experience. 
a s we ll a s the pen on who operates the 
official game clock. Pay for each pos i-
tion . Apply to Rick Meyers , e xt. 5470, 
thlswHk. 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS -Leather crafts: 
belts , briefcases, punes, gu itar straps , 
key rings , and wallets. Call « 1-7805. 
FOR SALE: mobile home 12x60 ft ., two 
bedroom. Asking $5500. Call .. 85-.. 444 
after 6:30p.m. 
TYPING In my home. 57 cents to $1 a 
page. Call •91 ·3288. 
FOR SAlE: two G70-14 Remington 
XT-Iltl belted tires with white roiled 
letters , mounted on Ux6.75 E-T 
wheels . &rand new condition. Asking 
$120. Call Ran at 727-2233. 
FOR SAlE: 1968 Flot-124 Sports Coupe 
equipped with sun roof , AM-FM 8-track 
In-dash ster.o. Good point fob, no 
rust, ea1y on gas. Make offer . Call Ron 
at 727·2233. 
PAYING $10 for men's and $5 for 
women's clan rings . Any condition. 
Will arrange pick-up. Phone toll -free 
1-800-835·2246 ony time. 
DANCE MUSIC: lmpreu your guests 
with on earful . Profeulonol non-stop 
disco, ballroom and swing. Great for 
donees, portl81 or weddings. Stop pay-
Ing bonds high prices to take breaks. 
Call Tony at 921-6656 or Gary at 
661 ·7.u3. 
semester. Pick up six-year-old ot 2:15 
at school and sit until 4 p.m. four days 
o wHk . Must be dependable . Coli 
431 -5857 (home) or 292-5210 (campus). 
A nENTION: The Campbell County 
YMCA will be holding a huge book sole 
on Dec. I . We will hove all kinds of 
books for •.a~e . Including many 
marketing and management books. 
TYPING: themes , term papers , also 
secretarial . ·FH negotiable. Coli Mn. 
Marilyn Shaver at 441 -4332. Prompt 
service. 
Greg, 
Good luck tomorrow I Hope you do 
well- you hove hod so much ProctiCol 
experience. 
From your team: 
Love, 
Carole 
Rob. we could not hove done It 
without you l You're the world's 
greates t coach and the Phi Slgs love 
you I 
Dearest Andrew, 
You deca<ated my life! You ltvht up 
my life! You are the sunshine of my 
llfe l You mode me 10 very happy , I'm 
so g lad v ov come mto my life! I can't 
live If living Is without you I WHO THE 
HELL ARE YOU ANYWAY? ! 
" 10" 
Congratulations Phi Sigma Sigma 
Cindy 
lOOKING FOR A STUD??? 
A.K.C. register~ mole Siberian Husky, 
2: y.ars old , blue eyed, excellent mark-
Ings, block , white, and gray. Call Dove 
at 292-5269 from 8:30 to 4:30 or call 
Dove or Connie at 635-7682 after 5 p.m. 
----------
WANTED TO BUY : Used electr ic 
typewriter . «1 -3270, ask for Rich , 
leave phone number If Rich Isn 't there. 
To Jenna, 
You are a toll gorgeous brunette 
who I would like to toke out. S.. "The 
Doctor" for on appointment. For more · 
lnformotlan coli 5426. 
C. I .: 
life'• a bitch. When do we leave for 
Afghanlotan? 1. 
0484.tif
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Here Hear: 
Bowie, Mitchel leave pop behind for good 
Theee two eeemingly incompatible 
artioto are quit. compatible ind-'. 
Both have found commercial aucceaa, 
and both have elected to ignore it by 
creating music for muaic 'a Nke as 
oppooed to sales •. 
As for Joni Mitchel, surrounded by 
the finest instrumentaliata on this side 
of the Atlantic, she now playa with the 
loose sophistication and poise of a jaz.z 
master- a far cry from that cuddly 
pretty·giri·with·a·guitar folk image she 
used to project only four albums ago. 
Yet, this album is no drastic change, 
no 180 degree turn. Minguo is a logical 
progression from her three previous 
works: The HiHing of the Summer 
I..wiU, Heljira and Dou Juu'o Reclll-
Daugbter. However, the Charlea 
Mingus-supplied music, plus her own, 
provides a sharper picture, a clearer 
expression, a more preciae means for 
at.bblng the listener and bewitching the 
admirer than ever before. Yea. there 
were fine atrokee in tho past (for 
eumple. "Coyote" on Hejira, "Cotton 
Auenue" on Doa Juan), but for every 
succesa, it eeems, there waa an 
impreeaive undert.king that .... floppod. 
Here Joni takes chancea, sure, but 
moat all pay off splendidly. What doee 
not pay off splendidly can nevertheless 
be with•tood with little pain. 
Specifically. I dislike the noisy. 
portable-recorder-quality ''rap" tapes 
inserted here and there: especially on 
side one. I realize that these are 
momentos of the late master to whom 
this project is consecrated: however, 
these do distract me from the music, 
especially when heard at a higher 
volume--the volume at which one listens 
to this music for the best effect. 
This effect is stunning when Joni's 
gambles do pay off. as on "God Must be 
a Boogie Man", "The Wolf that Lives In 
Lindsey", "The Dry Cleaner from Des 
Moines ", or "Goodbye Pork Pie Hat"-
the sounds are captivating, timeless, 
irreproachable. 
Thare is little point in further 
deocribing tho music. If you profess to 
have any appreclaUon for music in 
general, you will marvel over thia music 
in particular. lL mighL not be love at first 
liaten, but with a little persistence it 
catches on and holds. 
Lyrically, this collection is stuffed 
with gems. On "The Wolf that Lives in 
Lindsey" one finds this one: 
There liveaa wolf in Lindsey 
That raids and runs 
Through the hills of Hollywood 
And the downtown slums 
He gets away with murder 
The blizzards come and go 
The stab and glare and buckshot 
Of the heavy heavy snow 
It comee and goes 
It comes and goes 
Doubtle11 the music would have lese 
impact if the production were short of 
magnificent, and care taken not the~it 
Ia here, though, right down to an 
anti-static sleeve. 
Though lacking an anU·static aleeve, 
David Bowie'alatest, Lodaer, deserves a 
few kind worda as well. 
For the uninitiated, I ahould mention 
that Lodger is the third and auppoaodly 
last collaboration with Brian Eno; 
collaboration that pulled Mr. Bowie's 
butt out of the marshes of wild make-up 
(ala Kiss meets the New Guinea warriors 
at Salvadore Dali 'a). blue hairdos. 
hysterically outrageous theatrics and 
everything else that went with the 
original "craziest and flaahieet act in the 
history of rock. " The collaboration 
itself. in the form of Low. Heron, and 
now Lodger, puts Bowie'e forenamed 
butt squarely at the very limits of the 
avant-garde exploring that a few rock 
people still lean you believe it?) carry on. 
-Muek 
Lugowski 
Here, on side one, Bowie takee ue on 
a frenzied tour of the world, explicitly 
confessed on " Move On." The first cut, 
" Fantastic Voyage," seems to, if 
somewhat equivocally, give rationale for 
what follows: 
In the event this fantaatic voyage 
Should tum to eroaion and we never 
get old 
Remember it ia true, dignity is 
valuable 
But our lives are valuable, too 
I do not claim to know whet all this Ia 
about-few of the lyrics on side one are 
intuitively plausible (i.e. meke sense). 
What these do convey to me, though, 
bonded to that intense freaky rock 
music, is the sickly senaation of 
anxiety-in layers. I suppose one might 
frnd the music appeellng to the mind; I, 
however, find my gut strangely in tune, 
and it is difficult to deocribe that lucidly. 
Take "African Night Flight" for 
instance, where Eno and Bowie cook up 
a jungle ambience with thinga munching, 
snorting, howling and breaking (sounds 
of a typical movie house audience, you 
might say), steamrollered over by an 
ultra-fast recitation of bizarre lyrica, an 
equally bizarre chorus, and a puzzling 
African chont-like this: 
His burning eye will see me through 
One of these days, one of these days 
Gotto get a word through 
One of these days 
Asanti habari habari habari 
Asanti nabana nabana nabana 
Getting in mood for a Mombassa 
night flight 
Pushing my luck gonne fly like a 
mad thing 
Bare strip take-off skimming over 
the Rhine 
Born in slumber le11 than peace 
Stru1111ie with a child whose 
acreamin dreerning 
Drowned by the props all eteeiy 
aunshine 
Sick of you, oick of me 
Lust for the froelife 
Quashed and maimed 
Like a valuable loved one 
Loft unnamed 
Side two is somewhat more direct 
lyrically, while the muaic juet keepa on 
mesmerizing. Thla aide opene with ''Dj '', 
a tune you surely must know from the 
radi<>--it got considerable airplay from 
tha radio folk , if for imbecilic reaona. It 
is a gnod tune, and I would have liked it 
ev n more had not thoee half·wite 
chewed on it eo much. 
Aleo on side two, Bowie leta loose 
with sarcasm on "Boys Keep On 
Swinging": 
H~ven loves ya 
The clouds part for ya 
Nothing stands in your way 
Whenyou'rea boy 
But the most effective thing on thia 
disc is " Repetition", a muted, clenched, 
dreadful piece where the rocking beat 
stops twice momentarily for mind-(not 
ear)splitting dissonant suspense, and 
where Bowie cast his worda quietly, like 
dead flowers. But when these dead 
flowers fall they burn like acid, and 
Lodgu. perhaps his beet yet, ignites like 
a torch: 
Johnny is a man 
And he'a bigger than you 
But his overheads are high 
And he looks straight through you 
When you ask him how the kids are 
He'll get home around seven 
'Cause the Chevy 's real old 
And he could have had a Cadillac 
If the echooi had taught him right 
And he could have married Anne 
With the blue silk blouse 
And he could hove married Anne 
With the blue silk blouse 
And the food is on the table 
But the food is cold 
"Can'tyou even cook? 
What 'a the good of me working 
When you can'tdamn cook?" 
Well Johnny iaa man 
And he'o bigger than her 
I guess the bruises won ·t •how 
If she wearelonraleevH 
But the 1pece in her eyes 1hows 
through 
And he could have married Anna 











Harold and Maude one 
'unsettling' experience 
In 1972 when Harold and Maude was 
releafted, it was said to be one of the beet 
movies to come out of HoUywood in a 
long time. I don't remember where my 
head wao at in 1972. but maybe If I 'd 
had seen it then, t would say the l!lame 
thing. 
However, I saw it first this week, and 
quite honestly, my reactions to this film 
are somewhat unsettled. 
In the movie, you are watching 
illusions to the basic nature of death, 
love, and freedom . It is a ghastly social 
satire, an obscure love story, and to 
some extent a comedy. 
Harold, played by Bud Cort, io an 
appropriately pale, young adolescent 
who is obsessed with death. He lives 
with his mother in an elegant mansion, 
where he stages hideous suicide 
attempts to freak mother out. 
For "fun" he goes to funerals , driving 
his own hearse. At one of these. he meets 
Maude, played by Ruth Gordon, an 
erratically vibrant free spirit who is 
nearing her 80th birthday- at which Lime 
she feels her life will be over. 
Somewhat hesitanUy at f1rst on 
Harold's pl:lrt, the two develop a friend-
ship and Maude gives Harold lessons on 
what life is all about . 
-Donna 
Milkowski 
In one episode, Harold is at Maude 's 
home-a railroad car- and there she turns 
him on to a variety of pleasures to 
stimulate his senses: a machine to inhale 
odors of the world from (snow was one); 
a tactile sculpture he plays feely meely 
on; he eats ginger pie and drinks organic 
wine; looks at her own paintings; and 
finally Maude sings to him, teaches him 
the banjo, dancing, and even how to 
breathe, yoga style. 
Through all this she rants and raves 
on living to the fulleft!. , being a liberated, 
non-conformist, etc. 
Meanwhile at home, Harold 's mother 
is trying to marry Harold off and sets up 
dates for him via the computer dating 
service. She fills out the application for 
him, while he sits in a chair and shoots 
himself in the head. 
When the girls from computer dating 
Can't Afford Auto Insurance? 
Don' t le t the htgh cost of au to 
mobile msu rancc keep you o ff 
the htghways Lenke Gross lnstH 
ance Assoc iates ts sure to hJvc 
JUS t the coverage you ncct l Stn<f' 
Lenke Gross IS an lndepcnclent 
aqency, we have the compJny 
and payment piJn JUS t nqh t for 
you Come by and sec us_ You'll 
be httck on the road aga1n 1n no 
ll mf't 
Lenke - Gross 
Insurance Associates 
781·0434 
26 N Ft Thorus Ave 









arrive to meet Har..,ld, he stages act-s of 
mauling and mangling himself, chasing 
the girlo off in a otate of hyoteria. 
Eventually Harold and Maude reveal 
their love to each other and sleep 
together. Harold io freed from his 
obseesion with death. He sings, dances 
and plays in the aun. 
What happens at the end is not a 
complete surprise. The development of 
the plot through the film hao almoot 
prepared you for it. It has been said (I 
think) that with each death , a new birth 
takes place. Harold has been born again. 
Besides being a cult film , Harold and 
Maude also sarcastically pokes fun at 
certain social aspects: motherhood, the 
military, psychiatry and computer 
dating t-o name a few. 
Harold's mother is seen as an up· 
tight social elitist, who selfishly ignores 
her son. Harold 's uncle is the Army 's 
right hand man, yet he is missing his 
right arm. However, he has rigged up a 
device which allowa him to salute with 
empty aleeve. Harold 's psychiatrist 
is a mindless wonder which suggests 
something, I 'm not exactly sure what. 
Finally, the jab at computer dating is 
obvious. 
The message in Harold and Maude is 
stated clearly. It is also shown clearly-
very strangely-but clearly nevertheless. 
In a way maybe we are all like 
Harold, wanting to get everything we 
can out of life, grabbing for the gusto. 
trying to be ouroelvea and to hell with 
the reot of the world. Unlike Harold, a 
lot of us may never learn. 
Harold and Maude is being shown 
tonight in the University Center theater 
at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. for $1.00 with NKU 
ID. 
I urge you to experience it if you can. 
It may get you out of the past-midterms· 
pushing·finals·time-stiU·have· lO..papers· 
due depression. Then again it may not . 
Somehow, it will have an effect on you in 
a way no movie ever has. 
341-1577 
WE'VE GOT IT!!!! 
Progressive Rock Bluegrass 
Jazz 
~'" ~ Ro "?$ 
,~ ~ Cut-outs 
Blues New Wave Country 
Toke 1-275 West to Drxre Hrghwoy South 
11/l mrles on rrght 
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Help Wanted 
Student Government is looking for responsible students 
to be pollworkers Tuesday, Dec. 4 and Wednesday, Dec. 5. 
Of course you're qualified-anybody who can get through 
registration can work on the polls. No applications, 
resumes, or experience required. Inquire at SG office UC 
204. 
Who are you 
voting for? 
Come and meet the candidates Friday Nov. 30 at noon in 
Cafe A. Free cokes and candidates will be on hand. 
Don't forget to vote! Polls will be open 
from 10:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Tuesday and 





Secretory of External Affairs (vote for no more than 1 .) 
Roy Raymer 
-------- (wnte-m) 
Treasurer (vote for no more than 1.) 
Greg Steffen (The Judtctol Counctl has determined that thts candtdote 
ts not quoltfted for the offiCe as spectfted by the Student Government Consfltutton.) 
-------- (Wrooe-on) 




Constitutional Amendment No. 1 
Do you favor omendtng the S:udent Government Constttuflon to allow that chong-
mg the title of the posthons of "program representotrves" to that of "deportment 
representatives"? (The Board of Regents changed the names of academic 
"programs" to "departments" at their October, 1979 meeting.) (Article VI-- sec-
tion .l , subsections c ond d; sections 2. subsections c; and section 3, subsections o, 
paragraph (3); also Article VII -- title; section 1, subsections o and b; section 2, 
subsection a; and section 3, subsection a .) 
YES 
NO 
Cluster & Program Rep Ballot 
Basic Disciplinary Programs Cluster 
Biological Sciences Program Rep (vote for no more than 1.) 
Sue Motz 
------- (write-in) 
Physical Sciences Program Rep (vote for no more than 1.) 
---------(write-in) 
Social Sciences Program Rep (vote for no more than 1.) 
------- (write-1n) 
Human Development & Services Programs Cluster 





Experimental & Interdisciplinary Programs Cluster 
Experimental & Interdisciplinary Cluster Rep (vote for no more 
than 1.) 
______ (wro1e-on) 
Urban Studies Program Rep (vote for no more than 1.) 
------ (wri1e-on) 
1nternotlonol Studies Program Rep (vote for no more than 1.) 
------(wrote-on) 
Graduate Studies Program Cluster 
Graduate Studies Cluster Rep (vote for no more than 1.) 
----- (wro1e-tn) 
There woll also be a Soudent Actovo1y Fee Survey conducted at the polls. 
0487.tif
Council to recommend 
plight of NKU ath letics 
B:r Rick Dammert 
NOJt.hemer Sporui Editor 
On December 16, the Athletic Coun· 
cil will present a recommendation to 
President A.D. Albright which may 
have serious bearing on the future of 
athletics at NKU. 
The recommendation will be one of 
three options regarding NKU 's athletic 
affiliations with the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association (NCAA) and the 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics 
for Women (A lAW). 
Presently, all five of NKU's men 's 
Learns are in t he NCAA Division II and 
three of the women's teams are in the 
AlA W Division I while women 's tennis 
plays in the AIAW Division 11 , accor-
ding to Athletic Director Lonnie Davis. 
The Athletic Council will advise Dr. 
Albright to take any of the following 
courses of action regarding the athletic 
teams and their association affiliations: 
1. Swith all nine teams to Division 
I I I in their respective associations. This 
move, according to Division III rules, 
would automatically cut out all athletic 
scholarships for the men'a teama and 
limit the women'a teams to only 10 per· 
cent of their current scholarships. 
2. Swith the Division I women 's 
teams to Division I I , thereby creating a 
situation where all nine teams are on the 
same level. This move would cut out 50 
per-cent of the athletic scholarships cur-
rently allowed for the Division I 
women's teams. 
3. Leave the nine teams in their cur-
rent divisions. 
A fourth option of switching all the 
teams to a Division I statue "is not 
possible bugetary-wise", according to 
Davis. 
The Athletic Council appointed a 
special subcommittee last year to 
carefully eumine all the options and 
prepare a report for the council members 
to view before they make their recom-
mendation. 
The Council, headed by Dr. Nick 
Melnick, has made their report public 
and eeveral apecial presentations have 
... - .. ·---·· ... _. __ _ 
been made t.o groups on campua to let 
everyone know the facts and st.tistics. 
Dr. Davis would not atat.e specifical-
ly which move he would prefer the coucil 
to recommend, but he said, "The key 
thing ia that we are funded at the 
highest level possible at which we are 
able to compete." 
A recent Northerner survey revealed 
that aU seven of NKU's coaches and the 
Student Government would like to see 
each team remain at its current level. 
A group concensus seemed to be that 
NKU was building a winning reputation 
in each sport and a step back (Division 
Ill) would be pointless. 
Marilyn Moore (basketbaU) and Jane 
Scheper (volleyball and softball) coach 
the t hree teams on the Division I level. 
They agreed that a move to Division II 
or II I would be fruitless because their 
teams have established themselves in 
Division I competition. 
Roger Klein , who commands the 
women's tennis team, could not see a 
move up to Division I for his girls. "We 
couldn't keep our moralo up. We'd take a 
lot of beatings and we just don 't have 
the facilities." 
The remaining four men's coaches-
Mike Daley (cross country), Bill Aker 
(baseball), Mote Hils (basketball), and 
Ralph Hopkins (golf)- also shunned the 
move up for economic and facility 
reasons and they all vehemenUy oppos-
ed a move back to Division III. 
"If I wanted to take a step 
backwards, 1 would have gone to a 
junior high school instead of coming 
here,'' said Daley. 
" If we go to Division III we wouldn 't 
be able to get any players, " complained 
Aker. 
Student Government Vice President 
Sam Bucalo called a switch to Division 
III "a backward step, a wrong move for 
a growing university as ours is." 
Hopkina, who waa the most critical 
of the NKU coaching staff, said bluntly, 
" I have no intereat in Diviaion III at all . 
If it came to that, I would resign." 
Attention 
Photo Students 
Richter & Phillips Is in 
need of part-time 
Christmas help in their 
camera department. 
35 mm experience 
helpful. Apply in person. 
7851 Tanners Lane 
Florence, Ky 41042 
"Zoopa Zoopa Zip !" 
Ztp Rezeppo.' WLWT sports director, pauses to chat w1th students after h1s vtstt to 
o Rad•o-TV doss on Wednesday. November 28. NKU Sports lnformat•on Director Rtck 
Meyers, left, looks on as R-TV mo1or Kevm Staab asks Rezeppo to be on honorary 
member of the umverstty's ani~ frotonty Zoopo Zoopo Zt . Ztp merely gnnned at the of-
fer . (Rock Dommert, photo) 
Campus Recreation Action 
Men's Volleyball Standings Alpha Delta Gamma 
Dlvlalon I Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Good, Bad & Knucks 14-4 Sigma Phi Epsilon 
All Star Pigo 11-7 
Over the Hill Gang 8·10 Dlvlalon Ill 
Wild and Crazy Guys 3·16 The Force 
R.O.T.C. 
Dlvleion II Wyrick'• Spikers 
Pi Kappa Alpha No. 1 n.~ Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2 
GEM WISE 
THE GRiAT IMPOSTORS (PART Ill) 
Tho• " tN cO'ICI~o~SIOI'I of my three--port ....... on t~lfWiolt>d doomonck Tht1 ~ bl•ng o;ou 10 fht end ol the book on 
the tul()ry ol the~~. oh~h onothet poge could be wrrtten lomonow 
GOO fgc.dolon.um grllhum gotnef) wos the l•nt doomond-llrNJionl olthe 10'1 It's not 05 to"d os VAG bvt ItS 
brtiiiOI'ICy oncl dl'l*'toOn orl m\Kh cb. 10 tho! ol dloltW)tle/ l'"lortvnolety. It toendiiO doK06ot when 11lp0Sed 10 
ultroviOiet loght 
The roeWftl and moM .aptlish«<ted of the diamond looil-olok• " 1ynltwtoc cube zwconoo Y01.1 1J10Y ho"" lMI'I thi1 
oct-hied OS Olomon-Z, Dlomonnqve. O.Omoncw II 01 o "'"'lor tfOd. nom. 
SyrUhttiC cube: ~lfCQniO hal the l'oc:wdneu of VAG but unltll tts pt.a.c:KSOr, It t.or1 on cwnom'lg fftM'Ibiorace 10 
doo"'CCnd When '' ,,,., cCNN on the lftOI'ket o number ol -v ki10W~ ~~ were looMd ~ " NotMOI IJII'II 
,_.,110 ~~" II'IWHIC.-nt~n lilpOrohng cuboc 1orconoo lr0111 diamond. 10 11 ho5 btought new~~ on the ... 
k'ouw ol the~ level ol ~UW::OIIOI'I ol the newnt 
~ ...,bW•tu'-. conw"*' lftUSt-" out....,...,, woth 
up-fii:Hbt. !1J8"101ogKol ~ ... _l(otl o.- Soc:...., 
~~ hoYI oil~ 11'1'-'SNe CC~Vr* II'IIJi""''ooocol 
~ and ho .... ""'* 19(6 laOftWIOfoON 11'1 ocldrho.t . .och 
~ 1'-tyOJI r~ed 10 poS&OIIPO'ftC0'4fltlg ..... lcJtKf 
~ft Wt.r-'f'OUor.~OS""f'(lftoroiO 
pu«~o~ be\lolletoCOftiUhutot~& ,_ 
Reglotered Jewele,. 
Charles Cleves 
Edgar Cleves, Jr 
111 Fl lffMid ,......,. 
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I Full court press wins 
~ basketball opener 
The women 's basketball team won ita 
first game of the &eaeon, 62·51 over 
Campbelloville on Monday, November 
26, on the strength of a full-court pr 1 
and the torrid shooting of freshman 
Debbie Elwer. 
With the ecore deadlocked In the ..,. 
cond half, coach Marilyn Moore ac· 
tivat.ed her full-court, woman·t.o-woman 
press and the Norsewomen rattled of 13 
straight points. 
During their scoring surge, Elwer 
entered the game in a reserve role and 
pumped in 16 pointo to lead NKU in the 
ecoring department. Sophomore starter 
Barb Harkins led the team with seven 
steals and si~ rebounds and her three 
assists tied freshman Nancy Williams 
and senior Jenny Romack for the lead in 
that department. 
Coach Moore, who promised an 
offensively-oriented team, said her plans 
" backfired." NKU shot a below average 
41 per-cent from the floor, so Moore 
credited the defense and its press for the 
victory. 
JOCK SHORTS 
and sophomore Pam Reeves picked up 
the Phil Meyer Award for dioplaying the 
moat enthusiasm on the courts. 
Soccer Club Luncheon 
NKU'a firat·year soccer club held an 
Awards Banquet on Wednesday , 
November 28, in one of the University 
Center Cafeteria dining rooms. 
Club members presented coaches Joe 
Ruh and Paul Taggert with gifta , aigni· 
tying appreciation for the time the duo 
opent organizing the club and echedul· 
ing games. 
Steve Schewene received the Moat 
Improved Trophy and team captain Dan 
Lee was honored with the Most Valuable 
Player Trophy. Both awards were voted 
on by the team member~ 
"Tbe offense, I know, is there," said 
Moore. "When we put the two elements 
t together, we 'll be much stronger." 
NKU Preoident A.D. Albright, who 
was on hand for t he luncheon, was given 
an honorary soccer ball, autographed by 
all the players. 
Volleyball Season Ends 
I 
t 
Fall Sports Banquet 
The annual Fall Sports Banquet, 
honoring the volleyball, cross country 
and women's tennis teams, was held on 
Tuesday, November 27, in the Univerai· 
ty Center Ballroom. 
All·American runner John Lott 
received the Most Valuable Trophy from 
his coach Mike Daley. Lott.'s teammates 
Joe Lunn and Chris Wolfer were 
honored with the Most Dedicated 
Trophy and the Moot Improved Trophy 
respectively. 
On the women's tennis sceu_,, t.velyn 
Kiley was named Most Valuable, Lori 
Lindemann was tabbed Most Improved 
The women's volleyball team failed 
to reach the finals in the A I A W 
Southern Region 11 Tournament at the 
University of Kentucky on November 
16-17. 
The Norsewomen lost to Clemson, 
North Carolina-Chapel Hill and the 
University of Kentucky in a special one· 
game series after all four teams were 
tied in the first round. 
UK survived the pool play and went 
on to win the tournament. 
Norsewomen coach Jane Scheper 
said "We just did not play well at all. I 
had hoped to do better, but we just 
couldn't seem to be able to get into the 
games.'' 
Cowens N ature's Window 
Present this ad for 10% off on vitamins, 
proteins , cosmetics, herbs and books . 
Offer good thru December 15 
2179 Memorial Parkway 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 
441-9409 
Need a Job? 
320 Gorrord Street 
Covmgton, Kentucky 41011 
105 Tonners Lone 
Fl"'"'"''" Xenwcky 41042 
..... nt tlr MINfll AfltttfCN 






Tu.s - Wed., 10 a .m. fa 3 p.m . 
3rd Floor Unlvwslty L•nNr 
CorHr Servl~• Offk:e ... 
JAN FIEKING 
Howard Storm, pointing instructo r, slams a shot across the net during the 
faculty-staff Intramural Volleyball Tournament on Tuesday, November 27 . 
Photography rnstructor Barry Andersen, left, and on umdentrfred teammate, center, 
watch the actron . (Bob Nerses, photo) 
Intramural Volleyball Results 
Faculty-Staff Volleyball Final 
Standings 
: Championship Tournament 


















• Six Ia Not Enough del. Ball Hogs 
: Math Department def. Air Pumps 
: Math Department def. Six Is Not 
• Enough 
: Lower Divielon 
: Sciences def. Koala Bears 
• Business Department def. Bus. Office 
: Sciences def. Business Department. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
COLLEGE 
STUDENT DISCOUNT - $10 
ALL 
HAIRSTYLES 
M~Kuh ''Ho~rrurs d~s,gned for 
M~n & Women 
w1rh o sry/~ 
of thf'" own" 
A,OINTMINlS 
291 -5176 MASTER KUTS 
CATERS TO 
THE NEEDS AND WHIMS 
Of 
YOUNG AOUL TS 
FOR 
MILES AROUND I 
3933 WINSTON All COVINGTON 
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Cheerleaders strive to bring out 'Spirit of NKU' 
America 'a neweet sex symbol is the 
cheerleader. brought into prominence by 
National Football League aquado. They 
are nice to look at, but functionally Inept 
for fear of splitting or losing what little 
attire they adorn. 
However, in Regenta Hall I 
discovered my fond memoriea of 
cheerleaders still alive. Dimplea and a 
lett.er sweater, school spirit and heart 
melting smiles, the only thing these girls 
could poaaibly do better than lead the 
cheers is bake apple pie. 
Yes Virginia, decency and Santa 
Claus still exist in Kentucky. 
I caught up with the oquad at their 
Monday night practice, a time wh.ich is 
devoted strictly to work since all the 
girls are full time students and have 
20·30 a week jobs. 
This year'• captain io Jill Gebelt, a 
junior from Alexandria majoring in 
business. 
Teena Carrier, from California, Ken-
tucky, is also a junior. "I'm a physical 
education major," she said. " Having 
been a college cheerleader wiD look good 
on my resume. ' ' 
Sharon Lang, Silver Grove, is the 
last of the juniors and also a physical 
education major. 
The squad has four sophomores, Teri 
White, Ft. Thomas, a radiologic 
technology major, Julie Gastright from 
Covington studying special education, 
commercial art major Anita Woods from 
Morningview, and Shelly Wendling of 
Taylor Mill, a psychology student. 
Lone freshman, Toni Woods, is 
Anita 's sister and a political science rna· 
jor. 
"They are really starting to work 
together," said cheerleader sponsor 
Beth Bauman. "They look a lot better 
than they did in October." 
Bauman, who has taught and coach· 
ed at Holy Crooo High School, explained 
that the try-outs were not held until Oc· 
tober, leaving the girls only a short time 
to prepare for basketball season. 
Apparently pleased with this year's 
squad, Bauman pointed out that all the 
girl 's are "cute and have a nice build." 
Obviously in agreement, I raised no 
arguement. 
"I hope next year to have a big crowd 
at try-oute, " Bauman added, " including 
some men. 
Where do I sign, I wondered. 
Although the cheerleaders do not 
receive any credit nor pay, they still 
represent the school and are aubject to 
some regulations, according to Bauman. 
Beaides the required 2.0 grade point 
average, no smoking nor drinking is per-
mitted while the girJs are in uniform. 
They also cannot wear jewelry while 
cheering and must maintain a nut ap-
pearance, including their weight. 
" If they don 't make their deoignated 
weight," said Bauman, "they don 't 
cheer. Some have been on dieta. " 
When aaked if the girls are permitted 
to date the playera, Gebelt exclaimed, 
"Every chance we get." 
Enthusiastic is the best way to 
describe thio oquad. "The opirit of 
NKU" ia their new motto and they hope 
to spread their excitement through the 
crowd at the games. 
''More people at the games would 
help, " Wendling confided. 
"The crowds last year were amaU, 
but good about cheering, " added 
Gaatright with the approval of the 
others. 
Gebelt feels a strong showing 
from the Greeks on campus might help 
game attendance and the cheerleading 
efforte. 
Also the poosibility of cheering at the 
women "s games is being explored. 
"We simply want to get some etten· 
tion and arouse some interest on cam· 
pus." Bauman concluded. 
Nearing the end of my questions, 1 
had saved the most important one for 
last. My heartbeat increased with an· 
ticipation. 
"Uh, by the way, how do you aU 
spend your Saturday nights," said the 
apider to the fly . 
All eight girla, one of which I had 
hoped to take home to rnePt my mother, 
slowly turned and walked away. 
Oh well, I wonder what time the 
Golden Girls practice? 
Spending a lot of $$$$$ on gas?? 
The NKU carpooling system is bemg 1nsfltuted th1s sprmg. You must pre-reg1ster 
for the program . R1deshanng appl1cat1ons ore ova1lable at the UC Information 
Center, and m the SG office. They most be turned m to SG by Dec. 10 
enter soard 
needs you 
Call 292-5146 for information 
.1 · ... ~ .... 
-- ..::' - . 
"That's two the easy way." 
Th1s year's cheerleod1ng squad mcludes Sharon long (bottom). Tom Woods and 
Joll Gebelt (lorst level). Anoto Woods. Juloe Gostroght, ond Shelly Wendling (second 
level), Tern Wh1te and Teena Carner (w1th bosketboll). (R1ck Dommert , photo) 
Intramural Football Action 
Here are the final results of the In· 
tram ural Flaw Footbfll Tournament for 
both the upper and lower divisions. The 
quarter·final and championship games 
were played on Sunday, Novembera 11 
and 18. 
Lower Division Results 
Born Loaera 12 
Underdog• K.A. 6 
Matmen 12 
Big Rock Club 0 
Finale 
Matmen 18 
Born Losers 0 
SUMMER '80 
What will you do? 
New 1980 Directory gives you 
Contacts (names & addresses) 
for Summer Jobs 
Order Today 
Only $6.95 ( + $1 05 handling) 
check or cash to 
CAMPUS CONCEPTS 
P 0 Box 1 072 Dept K-35 
Ft Laud , FL 33302 
B.Montgomery 20 pass to B.Mefford 6.0 
Montgomery 35 pass to Jeff Robb 12.0 
Montgomery 21 ps. to R.Tomlinoon 18-0 
Upper Division Pairings 











Tim O'Hara 24 pass to Bob Neisea 6..() 
O'Hara 53 paoo to Mike Garnick 14-ll 
O'Haral5 paaa toM. Weckenbrock 20.0 
O'Hara 8 pa88 to Bob Neioeo 26-0 
O'Hara 70 pa88 to Joe Krome< 34.0 
In the women's powder puff football 
leaguea, Phi Sigma Sigma won the 
soror iLy division with a 3..() record and 
Hodjte Yodge won the independant divi· 
sion with a .f.() mark. .............. 
A tingle elimination men'• Holiday 
Baaketball Tournament will be played 
Saturday & Sunday, December I & 2. 
0490.tif
'The brightest spot at Northern in a couple of years!" 
-The Northerner 
The Coffeehouse that Cooks 






sponsored by the University Center Board 
BAND 
Tickets: 
$2.00 with NKU I.D. 
$3.00 general admission 
on sale now at Information Center 
